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PROVOST MARSHAL.
The officer recently appointed, under theau-

thority of the General government, to head
the police force of the city of Baltimore, is
termed a Provost Marshal, and.both the title
and theappointment are daily discussed by our
monumental cotemporaries. One of them
brine forward a list of lexicographers, to as-
sist In defining thetitle, andsays thata Provost
Marshal, as Worcester informs us by copying
from a glossary of military terms, is • 'an officer
of the English army, whose duties are to
take steps tor the prosecution of crime and of-
fences against military discipline ; to seize and
secure deserters, to punish marauders, &c ; to

take charge of prisoners and superintend the
execution of punishments." It is said, also,
that he is an officerof the English navy, who
has charge ofprisoners at a court martial, and
to hold them in custody afterwards till the
sentence of the court martial is executed.

The definition of Webster is more general in
its application than that of Worcester, and ex-
tends the useof the term to civil life. A Pro-
vost Marshal, says Webster, "in a general
sense, is a person who is appointed to superin-
tend or preside over something; the chief ma-
gistrate of a city or town, as the Provost of
Edinburg or Glasgow, answering tothe Mayor
of other cities ; the Provost of a college, an-
swering to President. In France, formerly, a
Provost was an inferior judge who had cogniz-
ance of civil Causes. The Grand Provost of
France, or of the household, had jurisdiction
in theKing's houseand over its officers. The
Provost Marshal of an army, (usually pro-
notincedpro-ve,) is an officer appointed toarrest
and secure deserters and other criminals, to
hinder the soldiers from pillaging, to indictof-
fenders and see sentences passed on them and
executed. He also regulates weights and meas-
nres. He has underhim a lieutenant, a clerk,
executioner," &o.

The term Provost, prapositua, is an officer
placed before or over certain relations for their
control and managment. It applies to all the
departments of government, whether civil, mili-
tary, educational or otherwise. The provost is
generally the presiding officerof the institution.
Associated with the term marshal, it assumes
the military relation, and identifies themilitary
with the civil office. The term marshal is'it-
self of military application, and signifies much
that is contained in the character of a provost.
Marshal was once used to designate an officer
who had charge of horses. It is from Inahre,
horse, and schalk, a servant, hence the applica-
tion toone who has charge of horses. It was
subsequently applied to persons in charge of
important stations, even to the one that pre-
cedes the prince in his travels, and to one that
regulated the lists of combats, and to the coin- I
mander-in-chief of an army.

In their origin, the words were both applied
toinferior stations, and advanced as their more
extended use became necessary. The provost
of theking's stables was an officer that attend-
ed the court, and held theking's stirrup when
he mounted his horse.

ORGANIZATION OF THE FIFTH REGI-
MENTOF U. $. ARTILLERY.

Col. Sherman, of the U. S. A., is at present
in the city of Harrisburg, making arrange-
mentsfor the organization of the new artillery
regiment which he was ordered to recruit by
the President of the United States. Thip regi-ment will contain twelve batteries, and beotherwise equipped and armed in the mostefficient and effective manner for attack and.defame. It is the purpose of the Colonel incommand to make this, in all respects, one ofShe most thoroughregimental organizations inthe service, for which he is singularly fittedbyhis military education, skill and experience.
We ein also bear testimony to the personal
and chivalric character of Col, Sherman, who
is known in the army notonly as a brave and
gallant officer, butas a gentleman, whose carefor his men is as vigilant as his desire to havethem comport themselves in all respects as
good soldiers.

The organization of the regiment will be hr
the following order :

`;One colonel, one lieutenant colonel, threemajors, one adjutant, one regimental quarter-master, onesergeant major, one quartermaster'saetviant, one commissary sergeant, two princi-pal musicians, onehospital steward, twenty fourmusicians for" band, and eighteen hundred andseventy-two non-commissioned officers and pri-vates.
Each battery to be organized as follows, vizOne captain, two first lieutenants, one firstsergeant, onecompanyquartermaster's sergeant,six sergeants, twelve corporals, two buglers,six artificers, one wagoner, and one hundredand twenty-two privates.
Rendesvous will be immediately opened in

different parts of the state, for the raising of
these batteries, and a fine opportunity is pre-sentedfor those who have a fondness for thisparticular arm of the service, to promptly flyto their country's standard, in this hermomentof need. Faithful and able bodied soldierswho have been discharged from the light artil-
lery in the past few years, will here find an ad-
mirablechance of distinction and advancement.

itmpisted that the public. land intthe
Seceded States be devoted to the purpose of
bountiesforothe
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Meeting of -the Thirty-Sev-
enth Congress•
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WAR MEASURES IN THE SENATE
.•._..

MR. GRpolf EcirmstPEAKER
Important Statements of Secession

Members.
——4l—

JEFF. DAVIS WILLING 2Y COMPROMISE.

ETHERIDGE ELECTED CLERK.
FROM WASHINGTON.

WABEINGTON, July 4
The aasemblingof the War Congress has at-

tracted an immense number of strangers here
from all the States still in the Union. Early
in theforplion, as soon as the grand military
display, mentioned in another despatch, was
over, members of Congress and others began to
throng towards the Capitol. '

The few members understood to approve of
secession, walked thither unaccompanied by
Union men. They were the observed of all
the observers, but were treated with respect
and courtesy by every one.

Mr. Vallandigham, the Breckinridge Demo-
cratic member from Ohio, declares that there
are twenty-five members of the House who will
vote against all appropriations for the army.
He himself will vote for money and means for
the defense of the Capital, butnot to 'carry on
war against the Southern States, as he knows that
fff. Davis is willing to make a compromise and re-
main in the Union.

The scene in the Capitol during the forenoon
was most animated. All the galleries, hills
and corridors were crowded to excess, there be-
ing a large proportion of the fair sex in the
multitude.

MEETING OF CONGRESS.
Sktuera.—The Senate was called to order by

the Vice President at 12 o'clock.
The following Senators werepresent—Messrs.

Anthony, Bayard, Bingham, Breckinridge,
Bright, Chandler, Clark, Collamer, Cowan,
Dixon, Doolittle, Fessenden, Foot, Foster,
Grimes, Hale, Harlan, Harris, Howe, Johnson,
(Tenn.) Kennedy, King, Lane, (Indiana,) Lath-
am, Morril, Nesmith, Pearce, Polk, Powell,
Saltzbury, Sherman, Simmons, Sumner, Ten
Eyck, Thompson, Trumbull, Wade, Wilkinson
and Wilson.

Mr. Gums, (Iowa) presented the creden-
tials of James S. Lane, senator elect from Kan-
sas who took the oath.

Mr. DoourrLE, (Wis.) presented the creden-
tials of S. C. Pomeroy, senator electfrom Kan-
sas.

Mr. Taummmr, (Ill.) presented the creden-
tials of Orville H. Browning, senator elect
from Illinois, to fill the vacancy occasioned by
the death of Senator Douglas.

Mr. LATHAM, (Cal.) presented the creden-
tials of Jas. A. McDougal, senator from Cali-
fornia.

The oath was administered to the last three
senators on a ballot, Pomeroy drew the long
term for Kansas.

Mr. HALE, (N. H.) offered a re3olution that
the Senateproceed to the election of Sergeant
at•Arms. Laid over.

Mr. Hera offered a resolution asking Secreta-
ry of theNavy for acopy of all contractspassed.

Mr. WnsoN, (Mass.,) gave notice that he
should to-morrowoffer the following bills :

A bill to ratify and confirm certain acts of
the President for thesuppression of the insur-
rection and rebellion.

A bill to authorize the employment of volun-
teers for enforcing the laws and protecting pub-
lic property.

A billto increase the present military estab-
lishment of the United States.

A bill providing for the better organization
of the military establishment.

A bill to promote efficiency of the army
A bill for organizing a volunteer militiaforce

to be called the National Guard of the united
States.

The Clerk read theresignation of Asbury Dic-
kens the venerable Secretary of the Senate.

On motion of Mr. FESSENDFS, of Maine, the
Senate adjoimied.

HOME.—The Clerk called the names of those
heretofore elected as members from South Caro-
lina, Arkansas and Florida.

Mr. M'Claansam objected to Mr. A. T.
Thayer being called as a member from Oregon,
and sent up the protest of Mr. Shell. This
subject was passed over for the present.

Mr. Vausrunomant said he would at the
proper time present a question of privilege in
theform of a resolution that Messrs. Marston,Blair and Curtis, claiming seats in this House,having been sworn into the military service of
the United States, and holding commissions,are constitutionally disqualified from being
members of this House.

Mr. BLAU said he had never been swam intothe service of the United States, and thereforeMr. Vallandigham's facts were wrong as to
himself.

Mr. VALLANDIGHAM said, of course, after the
explanation he would not include the gentle-
man. [Applause in the galleries.]

Mr. Itclunnsox objected to the recognition
of Mr. Daily as the delegate for Nebraska.

The list of members having been called, the
Clerk announced that one hundred and fifty-
seven members had answered to their names.

The election of Speaker was now in order,
Mr. Correa said—Mr. Clerk, before the bal-

loting commences, I desire to state to my fel-
low membersthat I am not a candidate for the
Speakership. I am profoundly and sincerely
grateful to the gentlemen of all parties who
have proffered me their support. I desire the
withdrawal'or mk-name, to lessen the number
of candidata and to prevent the delay
in the organisation Which the impending
triangula.r contest seemed to threaten. lam
convinced, also, that the Sp,akeriship will. pe

pennopthania Mailp &log*, frittap , Morning, littin 5, 1861.
more worthily filled by either of the distin-
guished gentlemen whose names have been so
prominently associated with it. I announced
to them yesterday that my namewould be with-
drawnbefore balloting, and to thosewhose friend-
ship had honored me with their preference, I
hope to prove, in my service on this floor, and
by my my devotion to the country, which in
this hourof trial should be in loyal hea
above party, that their generous confidence
not been misplaced.

Mr. Ilics.mari nominatedFrancis P. Blair Jr.,
of Missouri, saying that that gentl had
inaugurated the war policy in Missouriiwldch
had elicited the approbation of ever, loyal
American citizen. [Applause in the gallery.]
IcEr. McClernand wished now to put a stop to
such disorders in the gallery.

The clerk said he had no power to preserve
order.

Mr. VAILANDIGHAM thought an appeal from
the clerk would have the proper effect.

Mr. Sravass, in nominating Hon. G. A.
Grow, of Pa., for Speaker, said he would not
follow the bad taste of his colleague, Mr. Hick-

' man, by going into a eulogy of Mr. Grow's
character, or be provoked intosaying anything
against his opponent. [Laughter.]

Mr.. Corns, in alluding to Mr. Vallandig-
ham's question ofprivilege, said he was elected
by the people of lowa as member of.Congress;
he was also elected a colonel of a volunteer
regiment of that State, and for these marks of
confidence hisconstituents were responsible.

TheHouse then proceeded tovotefor speaker.
There being no choice, Mr. Blair said it was
unnecessary to have another vote as this would
cause delay in the organisation, he begging
leave to decline being a candidate and request-I
ed his friends to change their votes oa this bal-
lot in order to an election at once. Votes
were then changed from Blair to Grow and the
following was announced as the result :

Whole number of votes 159
Grow 99Blair 11
Crittenden 12

The rest scattering.
The Hon. G. A Grow, the Speaker elect,was

seeorted to the chair by Messrs. Blair and
Richardson.

He made an address, when the oath of office
was administered by Mr. WAsseuma, of Illi-
EX!

Before the result was announced, he said he
had a remark to make similarto Hr. Blair. Re
would not be a candidate ally longer. [Eaces-
sive laughter.] This was owing to his having
received one vote from the partiality of a
friend.

On motion, it was resolved that all whose
names have been objected to bepassed over
until the residue of the members have been
sworn, and also those whose seats are conteited.

The members were thensworn in, as their
names were called, by delegations. •

Mr. BomanT, (Kentucky) offered a resolution
that the question of right to seats by the five
gentlemen from Virginia, Messrs. 'Upton, Pen-
dleton, Brown, Carlisle and Whaley, be re-
ferred to the Committee on Elections, after the
latter shall be appointed. He said it was not
his purpose to offer any factious opposition>
but he deemed it a duty to offer ouch a refer-
ence. It involved a question of the gravest
character.

Mr. Moat= (Vt.) rose to a point of order,
that the House, being in an execution of an
order, could not suspend the rule until this was
overruled.

Mr. STICVENS (Pa.) rose to apoint of order, viz:
that the gentleman from Kentucky should first
call fora certificate and then proceed in theproper order.

Mr. Burourrr said he had placed the objection
on higher ground, and only desiredto interpose
such objection as his conscience and duty com-
pelled.

One of the members claiming a seat from
Virginia, Mr. UmN, confessed that he was in-
elligible to aseat in the House.

Mr. Osamu, (Va.) said he did not wish any
portion ofhis State to fail of representation
from any objection urged against any other
portion. He was regularly elected on the 4th
Thursday of May, by a large majority, and the
only question in his case was whether the con-
ventionOf Virginia had any right to annul a
solemn law of the State. The law authorizing
a convention expressly declared that acts of
convention have no authority unless ratified
by the people. In the course of his remarks
he said he believed no party in any state,
either by conventionor otherwise, could absolve
the allegiance they owe to their government,
formed for them by their fathers.

His remarks were hailed with deafening ap-
plause by the galleries.

Mr. VA.LLANDNEEAM, (Ohio,) said on the next
demonstration such disorder he should insist on
the order of House being executed.

Mr. Cam.= ramming, characterized the ac-
tion of the eastern portion of Virginia as gross
tyranny and declared that those of western
Virginia were determined to uphold the Union
under which we have grown and prospered be-
yond all other precedents; therefore they desire
in the Nation's capital that their voices should
be heard on everything pertaining totheorgan-
ization of the House.

Mr. LOVEJOY, (IlL) moved theprevious ques-tion on the Tesolution.
Mr. Bramizrr, ($3.y.,) demanded the yeas andnays,' but they were not ordered.
On motion of Mr. McCuamon, (Al,) the rem:l-b:dimwas tabled.
The Virginia delegation was then sworn inas

were also the delegationsfrom the otherEMU&
Mr. STEVENS, (Pa.,) moved that the name ofMr. Butler instead of Mr. Lehman be insertedon the roll as a member from the First DistrictofPennsylvania, and sent up a docrunent whichwas read as the certificate of the return of the

judges. He also made someremarks in support
of hisposition, and called upon Mr. Lehman ,toproduce a proper certificate.

Mr. Larman replied that he came here by
virtue of a proclamation of the Governor ofPennsylvania, under the broad seal of the
State, the same as that by which Mr. Stevens
himself took his seat. There was nohigher au-
thority. He read the concluding portion of the
proclamation, showing that his name was men-
tioned in connection with othermembers, from
that State. " 1

Let tlyriubject go to the Committee on Elec-
tionsl.and the Housewould, when the report
was made, be astonished at the atrocious frauds
judicially ascertained.

Mr. VALLUTDIGHAN, (Ohio,) inquired whether
the party by whose forging the certificate was
procured, was not convicted and sentenced,
and if not now in the penitentiary.

Mr. Laast did not wish to prejudice the
case. He did not wish the House to take his
ipso dixit, but that the facts be ascertained
through the proper Committee, as in that case
his constituents would not be damaged; but in
deference to Mr. Vallandigham he gave an af-
tirmative reply to his question.

Mr. STEVENS replied that the certificateof Mr.
Lehman's election was nowhere to be found on
the files of the Prothonotary. The only chari-
table construction he could place on the Gov-
ernor's act in inserting the nameof Mr. Lehman
instead of Mr. Butler, was that the Governor
made a mistake. Therewas no primafacie cane
at all infavor of Mr. Lehman.

Mr. &Ems offered a resolution that the
Clerk be directed to insert the name of Mr.
Butler on the roll, and that Mr. Lehman be
entitled to contest the seat of Mr. Butler by
giving him the required notice within three
months.

. . ,Mr LEIlllda responded that the Gbvernor
had performed his lawful duty and made no
mistake. He contended that his name was
rightfully and properly put on the list, but his
colleague now sought to over-ride a law of
Pennsylvania, and toset at naught the act of
the highest officer of the Commonwealth. The
course proposed by his colleague would set a
precedent disastrous to the country. They
should show fair play. If after examination it
should be found that Mr. Butler was fairly
elected, no one would more readily acquiesce
than he if the decision of the committee was
sustained by the House.

Mr. Faun (Di.) moved to lay Mr. Stevens'
resolution on the table, which was carried-91
againot 41.

Mr. McCrimmum (Ill.) objected toMr. Thayer
being sworn in as a member from Oregon, be-
lieving, as at present advised, Mr. Shiel was
elected, and offered a resolution to that effect,
which was tabled, that thequestion be referred
to the Committee on Elections, and that until
they report neither to occupy a seat in the
House.

Mr. Thayer was then sworn in. Thequestion
as to Mr. Daily's right to a seat as delegate
from Nebraska, wastemporarily postponed, and
the House then proceeded is the election of a
Clerk.

Mr, Bran; nominated Mr. Forney.
Mr. XLILOitY nominated Mr. Ethridge, of

Tennessee.
Mr. Foons nominated Mr. Deitriob, of Illi-

nois.
The House then proceeded to a vote as fol-

lows :

Mr. Etheridge, of Tennessee 92
" Forney, of Pennsylvania .41
" Dietrich,of Illinois.... 21
" Florence, of Pennsylvanis..... 2

Mr. Etheridge was declared elected.
On motion of Mr. Wastrel:ran, (111.,) a reso-

lution adopting the rules of the last House
until otherwise ordered, and that a Committee
of five be ordered thereon.

Mr. ELY, (New York,) offered a resolution,
which was adopted, providing for a.committee
to act jointly with one from the Senate to wait
on the President and inform him that Congress
is ready to receive any communication he may
ha pleased to make.

Mr. IRAM, of (Mass.,) offered a resolution
whichwas adopted to inform the Senate that
the $01:1136 had elected Mr. Grow Speaker and
was ready to proceed to business.

The House fixed the hour of meeting at noon
hereafter until otherwise ordered.

Mr. VALLANDIOILAN, (Ohio,) avowed his in-
tention to introduce a bill to repeal the tariff
act of 1861, and revise that of 1858.

Mr. ST vials, of (Penn'a.,) contesting the seat
of Mr. Lehman and the House ajourned at
5. P. M.

From Fortress Monroe.
BURNING OF A WAR STEAMER.

Narrow Escape of Gen. Butler and the
-threw.

NO NEW MILITARY MOVEMENTS

The Rebel Force At Yorktown Greatly
Overrated.

MORE FIIGITIM FROM NORFOLK

Formals Momitos, July 3, vla Baltimore, 4.
The steamer Catalina, recently employed as a

transport between here and Newport News,
was burned last evening. General Butler and
family had just landedfrom a trip to Newport
News. The vessel is a total loss, the crew
having barely time to escape.

The Cataline formerly belonged to the
Bridgeport line, and was owned by Freamati
& Co. She was insured f0r1525,000, and. bad
been under contract with the Government for
three months, at $lO,OOO per month. Captain
Gordon, of the Cumberland, gallantly removed
therifted cannonfrom the burning steamer.

Col. Allen to-clay went up toNewport News,
otherwise there.has beennomilitary movemer
of importance.

Gen. Butler, accompanied by Hon. H. L
Raymond, this afternoon paid his respects
Commodore Stringham.

The Quaker City came up from the capes,but
reports nothing new.

One of the letters intercepted near Great
Bethel, mentioned in,yesterday's dispatch, says
there are less than 6,000 troops at Yorktown,
and that oneparrot gun and tworifled cannon
were the principal pieces used by the rebels in
the affair at Great Bethel.

A flag of truce is here again from Norfolk
boldly flaunting the rebel rag and cruising
about the roads, without molestation. Why
does Conunodore Stringhazu permit the enemy
to observeour every movement The:flag of
truce --sorrel fugitives, chiefly women,'from Norfolk. 4".06"

THE FOURTH AT WASHINGTON.
GRAND AND IMPOSING SCENE.

SPLENDID MILITARYDISPLAY.

BALLOONS OPTHEREBELS VISIBLE.

COL. ArDOWELL COURT MARTIALED

WASEUNGTON, July 4

Tee glorious Fourth of July was ushered is
here in the grandest possible style. At the
first approach of dawn there was the most ter-

rific discharge of artillery ever heard out of a
battle. For ten miles along the whole line of
entrenchments, on the Virginia side, there was
a continuous sheet of flame, volumes of smoke
and thunders of artillery; that must have
shaken the earth even under the feat of the
rebels at Manassas Junction.

This was answered by simultaneous discharge
of all the pieces of the Rhode Island batteries
on the hills north of the city. The effect was
magnificent.

Between eight and nine o'clock this morn-
ing, the twenty New York regiments appeared
on parade west of the Presidential Mansion,
and marched past it at a quick step, under re-
view of the President and his Cabinet, and
Gen. Scott and his staff, who all stood in a
group infront of the White House. Each officer
saluted them in passing.

The scene was grand and imposing beyond
any ever witnessed in this country. For
two miles nothing could beseen but the mighty
column of sturdy patriots, their bayonets
standing like a continuoussheet of flashing
steel.

After the review, which only lasted as the
column moved by, each regiment proceeded to
their respective encampments.

The President, Mr. Seward, Gen. Sandford
and Mr. Bates addressed the soldiers this morn-
ing inpatriotic speeches.

Two balloons from the Secession camp have
been seen reconnoitering 'within the past few
days.

A court martial was held yesterday over Col.
M'Dowell, of the Pennsylvania Fifth. It is
understood that the case which is said to have
arisen from certain conduct while acting as of-
ficer of the day, was waived -in view of the
speedy disbandment of the regiment, the term
of enlistment expiring in a few weeks,

EXPEDITION TO PARTON, MD.
ARREST OF SECESSIONISTS.

B=n3rots, July 3
The steamer Thigh Jenkins left here several

days since with three companies of United
States troops on board, on a secret expedition
to Easton, Talbot county, for tile purpose of re-
covering certain arms said to have been sent
from here by Marshal Kane to a military
organization of- that section of the State.
The officers in charge of the expedition
waited 'upon Col. Lloyd Tilghman and Car-
roll Burn, wither officer, both of whom
refused to give any satisfaction in re-
gard to the arms. The officers were told
they mustfind them for themselves, and both
gentlemen were very offensive in their deport-
ment, and one is represented as having drawn
a pistol on a Federal officer. Under these cir-
cumstances both were arrested and brought to
Fort McHenry. Several houses were searched,
but only a few rifles were found.

Intense Quiet at Alexandria.
ALEMANDRIA, July 4

Firing of musketry was heard at daybreak
this morning in the direction of the outposts,
but the cause is yet unexplained. A telegram
from Camp Tyler represents all quiet there
during the night. Intense quiet prevails here
today.

An ordinary NewYorkor Philadelphia gloom
would be considered a hilarity here. There
will be a national salute from the forte and
gunboats at noon and theregiments willparade
in several camps; but there will be no demons-
iastion whatever in this city.

All the bars are closed, and the soldiers con-
fined to their respective camps. This is a pre-
caution against the possibility of an. attack by
Beauregard, underthe supposition that our po-
sition will be weakened by the flocking of the
soldiers On the national birthday. The fact is
that the position was never so ;secure as it Is
to-day.

THE XIIEWDENT'S MESSAGE
WABEtNcrrom, July 4

The President's Message will not be sent in
until to-morrow. It will not be sent from
Washington in advance, but a single copy will
be given to the Agent of the Associated Press
as soon as the reading begins, and will be tele-
graphed to distant cities.

[We hope to have the Message infull in this
evening's TIMIGRAPII.]

A PENNSYLVANIA. COMPANY SENT TO
FORTRESS MONROE.

BeimNous, July 4
Company F, Captain Hubbs, of Col. More-

Aced!' regiment, was detailed last evening for
&guard of United States property on board the
teener Georgia, and leftfor Fortress Monroe.
They willreturn in a day or two.

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.

THE undersigned Collectors of County
and 'State Taxes for the r resent year, within the

city of Harrisburg, hereby informthe public that live
per cent abatement will be allowed on the State and
Coney Taxup to the 17th day ofJuly next. The places
of residence of the ecaectore Morose' I are asfollows :

EciIaMMUJMUI2II
Joseph Hoffman, Third Ward, Market between Thirdand Fourth streets.
Daniel Strominger, Fourth Ward, State near Thirdstreet.
ChambersDobbs, Fifth Ward, Third above North street.Bent, Stimmel, Sixth Ward, near Bound Mime.Therefore all persons have an opportunity by callingon collectors respectively anti save said discount byprompt paymentot and latest. .

By order of County Commissioners, JOHNS. MUSSES,JACOB BERM,Jy3-td. GEORGE GAR STAMM

EMPTY YLOIIA,,BARRELS.
1.00 1.411.9)1NEW -BRIGHT EMPTY.

kwUy !t1u5,17 ,17318tam' pantitt.o2lWHO .4•71 WV!

Aim 3bnertisemcntB
WANTED.—Two or three

Emlths and several wagon a skeri t.burg CAr Works.

NOTICE.—Dr. JOHN A. JuG ,LIN having been declared tip tbephin county a habitual drunkard,all personcautioned not to give or sell bin /War, a "'be enforced against them. bowl'jyB-d3t Committee of John A. Ari,
SOMETHING FOR THE

A Necessity in Every Household!'JOHNS & CROBLErs
American Cement GlueThe Strongest Glue In the iferlllFOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATITE?, ~r ;,,IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE,

OILMEN, ALABASTER, BONECORAL, &c., &c., ic
The onlyarticle of the kind ewaterduct.,,:,which will withstand .

EX TRACIVB
"Every housekeeper Ehould hay • a :7 •

Crostey's American Content
..it is so conven'ont to have o •1 a i.

Ruses'.
“It ls alwxyx ready ; lidscommer.d; nt •N. Y. prournmerr.
""We have tried It, and And it as watui

water."—Wrutis SPlarr 01.1212 T. XVI

Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Very Liberal Deductions to Whaiesa.Dealers. TERIEs CA •B.

Er For sale by all Druggists and
era generally throughout the country

JOHNS & GROSLEY
(Sole Manufactures,)

78 WILLIAM STEtEr(Corner of Liberty Street,) New y
jy&-dly

FIVE DOLLARS REWARD.
THE above reward will be paidreturn of a UNWED tiTATA3 sWORI), t,cr.stolen from the hotel ofthe undcrslood, corr..nut and Fourthstreets.

Jeet I .A.ZARUS BIR); 111

PHILADELPHIA &READING
EXCURSION TICKET-
WILL be issued between all

st
REDUCED PARES,

Good for all Passenger Trains from 5.11—.
DAY JUNE 29t12 to MONDAY JULY
olusive. G. A. NIUOLI.:_;,Pipe 27th, 11161-at General

SPICED SALMON H
WIRESEE AND VERY DELICATEup neatly In Ilvo pound Gins.

.1025. WM. DOCX, ,:r
WORCESTER'S

ROYAL QUARTO DIOTIONARY!
/RE beat defining and pronouncing 1,.

tkinary of the English ; also, Wore.,
I Dictionaries. Webster s Piotorl4l Quirk' .7Sobool Dictionaries for sale at

•pl3-0
SCHIZIPFEE'S BOOKSTORa

Nearthe Harrisburg 8r1,..

HENRY C. SHAFFER,
PAPER HANGER, Front street, seco:doorabove Walnut meet. AU orders 11113016 Aattended

• Paper hung for 16 coot.; per evil or piece. dlwork warranted. myg dtl

Horse and Carriam for Sale.

ERE SUBSCRIBEI; oilers at ?RIVAT,
SALE the HORS: au I . + CIeRRILGES !Is.,
r Ortb, deceased. The none hi a dart 'i! a :..

seven years old. One earr:ado Is new and wtc..
hilted fora family, ash. n ,s . st &at top and a sc,‘ i ~..
able treat In from for chit:too. The other cal' sg.• I.
low swung rockaway, very c my . nicht for age: 'or! :1•

, The horse and carriages can be soon at the ret ct, - ,
the subscriber onFrost oreet, Harrisburg,

Pend !MARTHA C ORTH, Ex,..,r (

WANTED.--.& ENT6TO SELLPA(
AGES of STAIION AB t and JEWELRY, st

ass onothird less than can ue purchased elsesrL)•
Callon or address (stamp enclosed.) J L. BAILEY

ni2S-3md No. 163 Court Street, Elosteu,

GENERAL ORDERS NO. 3.
HEAD QUARMERS P.INESTLVAXIA.

Anrurssr Gialmases OFFICI,
Barritburg, .Tuns 22,

In accordance with the provielons or t
sixth section of the Act passed the 15th et \I.
1861, entitled an Act to create fa loan tic
vide for arming the State, the Governor,
wander-in-chief, makes the following
regulations relating to the organized I1i".
the military force of this Commonwe.i!th
or hereafter to be called into the tier‘,ice •
State or the United States.

REGULATIONS.
I. The commander of the regiment w

point the Adjutantfrom the subalterns• :-

regiment. He will also appoint the null-
tnissioned staff of the regiment. Ile will
nate the regimental Quarter Mester fr
subalterns of the regiment to the (h)%:-
for approval and appointment.

11. In cases of vacancy, the command_: •
regiment may make a temporary appoirc.:_-
of Quarter Master. The commander of a -
ment may also suspend a Quarter Master.
make a temporary appointment, reportir,„:-
suspensions and the reasons thereof fortL •
to the proper authority, and all temporary ipointmenta shall continue until a decisl,o
bemade from Headnuarters.

Theseregulations shall be in farce
ther orders. By order of the Governor,

Commander-in Chief.
E. M. BIDDLE:,
Adjutant Geht.l

Oity Property for Sale.
ALARGETWO-STORY BRICK. Hu

and lot of ground, pleasantly located or Fr
between Mulberry street and Washington Avuuu,

Also TWO LARGE PIANOS in goad candition -

collent tone. Apply to
C. 0. ZINIMR);

No. 28, Scutt Seam', '

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
rpHE UNDERSIGNED

ARS of Dauphin county, in parsu sane (:f ay.
the General Assembly or the CommonweAbb
sylvan's, approved the 16th day of May, 1861.

%inAct toauthor= the Commissioners ul Olup
ty to appropriate a certain sum of money lor
port of the families of Volunteers durm; ate
war," do hereby Worm the pehito th,t they w ta loan to the amount of a sum got exceeding LOD t:..

dollars, for which bonds will be Issued tur a term •
reeding tenyears, with coupons attached, for the
ofhalfyearly interest, payable at the County Treai-r.
6 per cent. Said bonds are to be clear of st teYs t.
Is therefore hoped that the said amount ta boulz ez
amounts as ilia lenders will desire. will be tr
ly taken by the patri,tie eapit iogs. otberi,
resorting to special taxation at this tune.

JOHN :4 . MU:SBB,
JACOB BUM, Com
CEO. CA&v&UUOIL,

MUM—Jams Haug, Clerk. my. ,'

JUST 11.H,CIETITED
ANOTHER LOT OF THCPL“-

EXTRA FINE POINTE')
GOLD PENS ,

ONEWTON'S (formerly 13agleY
manufacture, Warranted to be the best is ID'"'"

the finest pointed, moat durable and at cheat'
n market, for sale, with a variety of Gold and '
auks of !AMUglass and vices at

exxoluVe 0 FA? BOOKST"''''
~,,,

NOTICE.—The. account of Henry Sheat-
ler, atutnne of George
In

Nobronbotd, Imo beeu
,tim)°out of Common Pleas of Cann Couuty,

Wbe warmed by the said Court optitthe 2Pth doF

sumo, pa, Weep osase be shown to the oosttsry

myleAw WM. JECGIBLAProthoOWY


